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Jogam Urges Date For Immediate Freedom Of British Guiana

A. (AP) - The British Guiana Prime Minister, Mr. J. C. A. Jogam, has urged that the British Prime Minister, Sir Harold Wilson, meet him in London to discuss the problem of the territory and end what he called Britain's insistent subterfuge.

U.S.A. To Withdraw
Military Mission From Haiti

WASHINGTON, May 1 (UPI) - The United States Department of Defense, according to a Senate Defense Appropriations subcommittee, will ask the President to withdraw the 1,500-man Marine mission from Haiti.

U.S.A. AND ECM FAIL TO AGREE ON TARIFF CUTS

GENEVA, May 1 (UPI) - The United States and the United Kingdom have failed to agree on a general reduction in tariffs on electronic components and military equipment.
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3 Arab States Charge Israel
Of Starting Military Action Against Jordan

UNITED NATIONS, May 3 (UPI) - Iraq, Syria and the United Arab Emirates charged yesterday that Israel had started a military action against Jordan.

DEMOCRATIC
STATISTICS OF HERAT CITY

KABUL, May 3 - The Civilian administration of Herat city, which was established by the Ministry of Interior, has completed an administrative survey of the city. The survey included the collection of data on various aspects of the city's life, such as population, employment, and housing.

FREE EXCHANGE RATES AT DA AFGHANISTAN BANK

KABUL, May 1 - The following rules will be in effect at the Da Afghanistan Bank:

1. Bills will be exchanged at fixed rates.
2. Bills will be exchanged at variable rates.
3. Bills will be exchanged at floating rates.

MR. KHRUSHCHEV SENT PERSONAL WISHES TO PREZIDENT

Mr. Kennedy, Mr. Khrushchev and Mr. Haftian said that the Soviet Leader had sent his personal wishes to the President.

MR. KHRUSHCHEV ALSO SENT TWO PERSONAL WISHES TO MR. KENNEDY

Mr. Haftian said that the Soviet Leader had sent two personal wishes to Mr. Kennedy.

SYRIA TO TRY FORMER PRESIDENT KUZI

On May Day, Mr. Haftian said that Syria would try Mr. Kuzu, the former President of Syria.

Substantial Aid Needed From Special Fund For Meteorological Services, Says Dr. Khaliq

KARJIL, May 1 - Dr. Abdul Khaliq, director of the International Conference on Meteorology in the Middle East, said that substantial aid was needed from Special Fund for Meteorological Services.

U.S.A. DESCRIBES INTERESTING ATOM FREE ZONE IN JAPAN

WASHINGTON, May 3 (UPI) - The United States has described the interest zone in Japan as a "surprise" in the field of peaceful atomic energy.

KARJIL, May 1 - Mr. Khaliq described the interest zone in Japan as a "surprise" in the field of peaceful atomic energy.
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**History Of A Valley: The Historic Bamiyan**

By Nancy H. Wood

Bamiyan Valley. Bamiyan, Afghanistan

The world knows Bamiyan as a place of great historical and cultural significance. The valley was once home to several ancient civilizations, including the Aryan and Parthian empires. The valley is also known for its numerous temples and monasteries, which were destroyed by the Taliban in 2001.

**U.S. To Develop Underground Radio Transmission**

The U.S. Department of Defense is moving to develop a new military strategy for using the electromagnetic spectrum. A behind-the-scenes effort is under way to make sure that the new strategy helps to maintain an effective electronic warfare capability.

**Radio Khabar**

**Wednesday, May 8, 1963**

**EXTRA SERVICES**

**FRIDAY**

**AFRAVA**

**Arrivals**

- 10:00 a.m.: Mrs. John Smith arrived from New York
- 1:00 p.m.: Mr. John Doe arrived from London

**Departures**

- 2:00 p.m.: Mr. John Smith departed for New York
- 5:00 p.m.: Mrs. John Doe departed for London

**CUBA'S PROTEST AGAINST USA TO UNITED NATIONS**

Mr. Cuban has a new mission to the United Nations. He is expected to attend several meetings and talks with various members of the UN. His main concern is to address the issue of U.S. intervention in Cuba.

**More Than 1500 Bridges To Be Built On Torghundi-Kandahar Highway**

Work To Finish By 1965

A visit of 20 km. of the Barat highway has been completed since the last report. The work is expected to be completed by the end of the year. The construction is expected to be completed by 1965.

**Medical News**

**Akbar**

**Board Office 2472752**

**Pharmacies**

- ABC Pharmacy
- XYZ Drugstore
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**UN Peace-Keeping Mission And Stabilization**

The United Nations Security Council has discussed the situation in the Middle East. The council has decided to send a peace-keeping mission to the region to help stabilize the situation.

**Prime Minister Nehru Inaugurates World Health House**

Mr. Nehru inaugurated the World Health House in New Delhi. The event was attended by several dignitaries and politicians. The World Health House is expected to be a center for research and development in the field of global health.

**Important Telephone Numbers**

- Emergency: 191
- Police: 2456789
- Fire: 3210987

**更多于1500座桥将在Torghundi-Kandahar公路建设**

**工作将于1965年完成**

一座20公里长的Barat公路建设工作已经完成了上次报道。该工作预计在本年度完成。预计工程将于1965年完成。

**医疗新闻**

**Akbar**

**办公电话2472752**

**药房**

- ABC药房
- XYZ药房
US To Take Action Should Cuba Ship Arms To Haiti

WASHINGTON, May 3 (AP)—A U.S. Government spokesman declared yesterday that if Cuba ships arms to Haiti, the United States would take steps to counter the move. He said that this was the decision of the United States, which has already expressed this to Cuba.

Other statements said U.S. forces in Cuba would be prepared to take any action necessary to prevent the shipment.

While there have been reports that the United States has already made representations to Cuba, there have been no reports of any action taken.

The Cuban Mission to the United Nations in New York yesterday said that it was not aware of any such representations.

Mr. White said that he had no information on the issue and could not confirm or deny any reports.

The Cuban Mission also said that it had received no representation from the United States about the shipment.

The United States has a policy of trying to prevent the shipment of weapons to the Dominican Republic.

New Schools

KARUL, May 3—The following information has been released by the Ministry of Education on the situation of schools in the country in general:

1. The Ministry of Education has approved the construction of 10 new schools in the country.
2. The Ministry of Education has appointed 20 new teachers to fill the vacancies.
3. The Ministry of Education has provided 100 new textbooks for the students.

These actions are part of the government's commitment to improve the education system in the country.

Metal Goods

KARUL, May 3—A plant for manufacturing metal goods is being constructed in the city of Khandeh.

The plant will manufacture metal goods for local use, which will be sold in the local market.

This project is part of the government's efforts to increase the local production of metal goods.

Free Exchange Rates

AFGHANISTAN BANK

Selling Rates:

1,000 Afs. to 1.50 USD
1,000 Afs. to 1.50 USD

Purchasing Rates:

1,000 Afs. to 1.50 USD
1,000 Afs. to 1.50 USD

These rates are in effect as of today.

Nation Celebrates 17th Holidays

His Majesty calls on everyone to attend duties

KABUL, May 3 (AP)—His Majesty calls on everyone to attend duties on the 17th anniversary of the foundation of the state.

His Majesty said that this holiday was a day of reflection for the people of Afghanistan.

He called on everyone to attend their duties on the occasion and to work for the development of the country.

New Look

KABUL, May 3—A new look of the city has been introduced by the government.

The new look includes the construction of new buildings, streets, and sidewalks.

This project is part of the government's efforts to improve the city's appearance.

LIVE AND LET LIVE:

KABUL, May 3 (AP)—The U.S. Embassy has released a statement expressing its support for the Fifth Amendment.

The statement reads:

"The Fifth Amendment is a cornerstone of our system of laws. It is the embodiment of the principles of fairness and justice. It is a guarantee of the rights of individuals. It is a symbol of our commitment to the rule of law."

West German Companies

KARUL, May 3 (AP)—West German companies have started construction work on a new factory in the city of Khandeh.

The factory will produce metal goods for local and international markets.

This project is part of the government's efforts to attract foreign investment.
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